CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW 1101-2023

To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 257, Signing Authority, to update the Chapter to refer to current City official titles.

Whereas the titles of certain City officials within the City Archives was updated and Chapter 257 requires an update to refer to the current City official titles;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. Section 257-4.1 of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 257, Signing Authority, is amended as follows:

   a. the words "Director, Corporate Records Systems and City Archivist" are deleted from Column 1 and replaced with the following words "City Archivist"; and
   
   b. the words "Reference and Standards Officer (Archives)" are deleted from Column 1 and replaced with the following words "Supervisor, Collection Management and Standards".

Enacted and passed on November 9, 2023.
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Speaker

John D. Elvidge,
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(Seal of the City)